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DANCE. 

By Dale Harris 

LOOKING BACK ON THE FUTURE 
New York University's Grey Art Gal
lery, located on Washington Square East 
and open to the general public without 
charge from Tuesday through Saturday, 
is one of Manhattan's liveliest cultural 
resources. During the academic year, 
from roughly October to June, the-gal• 
lery presents a series of exhibitions, 
necessarily small in size, but for the most 
part original in conception and inventive 
in execution . 

Since one show must make way for the 
next at intervals of about six weeks, 
"Judson Dance Theater, 1962-1966," 
which I saw at the beginning of Febru
ary, will have closed by the time this col
umn appears . The catalogue, however, 
well-illustrated and containing an infor• 
mative survey by Sally Banes and an es
say of reminiscence by Jill Johnsfon, can 
still be obtained by visiting or writing to 
the gallery. 

In any case, the events covered by the 
exhibition are significant for anyone 
with a serious interest in· diince,'--sin·ce 
what went on at Judson from 1962-1966 
marked a turning point in the field. It 
also marked an important stage in the 
development of the cultural sensibility of 
our time. 

Fellowship of Dissent 
Judson Dance Theater was part of the 

exhilarating flight from convention, 
decorum, authority and dogma that oc
curred in the early 1960's. During those 
years Judson Memorial Church, Baptist 
by denomination and established in 1890 
at the corner of Washington Square 
South and Thompson Street, became a 
focus for a vatiety of radically new ideas 
about the performing arts . Under the 
guidance of the church's associate minis
ter, the Revei:end Al Carmines--who, 
apart from fulfilling his parochial and 
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sacerdotal duties, composed, wrote and 
appeared in a stream of Judson-spon• 
sored musical shows-the church offered 
its facilities as well as its moral support 
to virtually anything in theater, dance 
and music that seemed serious in inten
tion, no matter how innovative and 
provocative it was in manner. 

Gradually the interior of the church 
was stripped of all that smacked of the 
devotional and the doctrinal. After a 
while, nothing was left to remind audi
ences that on Sunday mornings the 
building reverted to its original function: 
Neither nltar nor a vestige of Christian 
iconography was to be seen; the pulpit 
was replaced by a grand piano, and the 
pews by folding chairs. In effect the 
church became mainly a performing 
space, and one, moreover, that implied 
the ascendency of art over religion and 
also the belief that the former was bound 
to take over the role of the latter. 

In this challenging atmosphere, the 
small but loyal audience could share 
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wholeheartedly in the fellowship of dis
sent-cultural, ethical and social
which Judson was promoting. The cul
tural aspect was important . Carmines, in 
fact, had been appointed to Judson prin- . 
'pall . rd I Cl y m o er to get a performing-arts t 

program under way . Though the danre 
presented at the church had virtually no 
direct involvement with political action, 
it came to represent a set of anti-Estab
lishment attitudes that included id~n_tifi
cation with such causea as abortion' on . 
demand, civil rights and the · ending ,,f 
our involvemen• :.1 the Vietnam war. 

Unorthodoxy and qexibility 
. The church's support for these gotl1f 

wasj impossible to ignore . The Reven,r1d 
Howard Moody, chief minister at ,Jud
son, was in the forefront of political ac
tivism during those turbulent yearH. 
Symptomatic of his attitude is the way 
that the notice board outside the church 
listed the number of casualties in both' 
the U.S. Anny and that ofthe Viet Cong. 
After 1966, when Judson Dance Theat.!'r 
suddenly ran out of the kind ofimagirrn
tive energy that had heretofore mad«t it 
so exciting, the theme of political prot;~tlt 
became more overt-as witness, for ex
ample, the unashamedly tendentiouH 
works presented during' Angry A rt.M 
Week in 1967. 

Before then, however, comment of an 
ideological kind was mosijy absent . If it 
showed itself at all, it did so with i;w:h 
indirectness as to seem mainly sublirni• . 
nal-as was the case with War, the dn n~ 
devised in 1963 by Robert Morrie, in. 
which he and Robert Huot, both dreHHed 
in funk-art armor, belabored one f1.n• 
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'': . Nudity In Robert Morris' Watenn,w Switch riled the American Bapti1t Convention in 1966. Pictured in drag ie Lucinda Chiles. Photo : Peter Moore. 

other with property swords. Neverthe-
' lesM, there can be no doubt that Judson 

Dance Theater spoke plainly on behalfof 
unorthodoxy in general and a new flexi
bility of approach to dance in particular. 
· Significantly the progenitor of the new 

movement was a non-dancer, Robert 
Dunn, a mu:sician who had studied with 
John Cage and at the time was married 
to a member of the Merce Cunningham 
Company In 1960 Dunn began teaching 
a da .. ~s 111 dance composition at the Cun
n111gham studio, encouraging his stu
dt!tlls -who included painters and sculp
turi; ns w,·11 as dancers-to create with
out rq ~ard for formula, structun ~ or 
µn•C('(k-nt. 

The n·sults were intriguing and, natu
rally enough, diverse. The work pro
duced in Dunn',i classes acknowledged 
a11d wPnt beyond the seminal aesthetic 
alt it udt>s devel,>ped by Merce Cunning
ham in collaboration with John Cage . In 
thcst :, dance is resolutely disengaged 
from either expressive intentions or 
from 11<11-rativP and thematic interpreta
tion, :rnd ben>mes an autonomous ac
t ivit_v. H confrontation ofthe human will 
wi t.h t lw el,•mPnts of ti nw and space . 

A111nng Ct1nnin~ham',; most. far -reach
in!{ ideus were the use of chance as an 
el<•nwnt of composition and the abandon
ment of structural or styli stic predicta
bility. In this exploratory and permissive 
atmosphere, the dances produced by 
Dunn's studPnts and those who sympa 
thized with their attitude manifested a 
startling originality . Invited by Car-

mines to show their work at ,Judson in 
June 1962 they made a deep impre..'ISion 
on dancers, painters, playwrights, poets, 
but were hardly noticed by the world at 
large. 

Protesting High Art 
For the brief period after 1962 when 

Allen Hugh es was dance critic of the 
New York Times in su ccession to John 
Martin, that august journal covered 
events at Judson Dance Theater with 
sympathy . With the arrival of Clive 
Barnes, Washington Square South 
ceased to be part of New York's official 
cultural terrain. Th e only significant 
dance writer to pay attention to events at 
the church in th e columns of the press 
was Jill Johnston in the Vil/;ige Voice, 
then an invigorating, anti-Establish
ment journal. 

That much was to be expected. At no 
stage was dance at Judson ever thought 
of as an anodyne or as an offering to the 
spirit of gentility that informs middle
brow art. On the contrary it immediately 
became identified with acts of daring and 
even recklessness - nominally aesthetic 
in character, but sometimes hard to 
sPparnle from tht•ir so<'ial connotations . 

When at tlw beginning in 1965 
Yvonne Rainer and Robert Morris ap
pPared nude in the latter's Waterman 
Switch , the church found itself in trouble 
with the American Baptist Conference. 
Hardly less offensive to the traditionally 
minded was Ment Joy of the year before, 
a work by Carolee Schneem~nn in which 

raw chickens, fish and sausages were 
dumped on seven scantily clad and 
recumbent non -dancers, who proceeded 
to tear apart the food in a state oftrance
like excitement. 

From such implicit protests against 
the attitudes associated with high art 
there emerged at Judson what is now 
called post-modern dance, a k'ind of 
dance open to all the myriad possibilities 
inherent in the deployment of the hu
man body. Outrage, only one of those 
possibilities, was cle_ , :y a necessary 
stage in the winning of aesthetic manu
mission . 

Among those commemorated by 
photographs, posters, programs, choreo
graphic notations and videotapes at the 
Grey Gallery were Trisha Brown, 
Lucinda Childs, Simone Forti, David 
Gordon and Valda Setterfield . contempo
rary dance figures who attest to the vital
ity of post-modern dance . As the exhibi
tion acknowledged, Judson Dance Thea
ter, with its youthfulness, irreverence 
and volatility, has now become a fact of 
history. Its memory and influence sur
vive, however , and so do some of the 
works it presented . To mark the inaugu
ra tion ot· the Danf'pace at the renovated 
church of St. Mark's in the Bouwerie (on 
2nd Avenue at 10th Street> various 
dances from Judson Dance Theater will 
be recreated-and, it is to be hoped, 
videotaped-between April 15 and 18. I 
for one will be fascinated to see again the 
origins of so much that is exciting in 
dance today. ll 
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